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NEWSLETTER No. 34 APRIL 1985 

Should you have occasion to write to any of the Society Officers, please enclose a SAE if 
a reply is required. 

MATERIAL FOR THE APRIL EDITION OF THE NEWSLETTER 

The dead line for material to be included in the next edition of the Newsletter, for 
publication during the first week of July 1985; is June 2nd 1985. 

Copy, Articles, Photographs etc should be sent to:-

Dave Williams, Clovelly Cottage; Lower Terrace Road, Tideswell, 
Buxton, Derbyshire, SK17 8LX. Tel. Tideswell 871909 

or 

Wes Taylor, 18 Station Le.ne, Walton on Trent, Bu=t�n on Tre�t, 
Staffs, DE12 8NA. Tel. Barton under Needwood 3315 

NEW MEMBERS elected on 25th January 1985 

Mr S D Cotterill 
Mr Russell Copeland 
Two Counties Caving Club 

CHANGES OF ADDDRESS 

Mr R C & Mrs C M Offer 
Mr W Booth 

MBE for 'Jack' Benington 

57 Draycott Drive, Mickleover, Derby. 
345 Sandon Road, Meir, Stoke on Trent, Staffs. 
c/o Mr G Burton, 37 Old Mill Lane, Mansfield Wooihouse, 
Mansfield, Notts. 

27 Wood Park; Ivy Bridge, Devon PL21 OPP. 
11 Olwen Crescent, Reddish, Stockport, Cheshire. 

John or 'Jack' Bennington, the local H M Inspector of Mines and Quarries who retired at 
the end of last year, was awarded the MBE in the New Year's Honour List, 

Jack, who came originally from Durham, was appointed our local District Inspector in the 
early 1960's. Apart from his official contact with the Society and it's members at 
Goodluck and Temple in his role as Inspector, we also thank him for his enthusiasm and 
advice that he had for our projects. We congratulate him on his well merited honour and 
wish him a happy retirement. 
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SOCIETY MEETINGS 

Sunday 2lst April 1985 

Walk round Ashover. Meet 1n the car park in Ashover village near to the playing field at 
llam. Please bring suitable clothing and a packed lunch, 

Leader: Stuart Band 

4th-6th Hay 1985 (May Day Bank Holiday Weekend) 

Forest of Dean Area, Gloucestershire, 

Leader: 

Campsite: 

Meet Start: 

Contact: 

Trips: 
1, Underground 

2. Surface 

Social: 

Chris Bull 

Forestry Commission Site at Christchurch, Nr Coleford, Gloucestershire 
(Grid Ref SO 567129 - OS Hap 162) includes showers and hot water. 

10.30 am every day at the entrance to the campsite (Booking Office). 
Chris hopes to be on site on the Friday evening and he will leave 
details of the trips on the Booking Office notice board. 
Booking Office Tel. (0558) 33057. 

Please contact Chris (Home tel. (0792) 864534 or Work tel. (0558) 
822454) so that he knows who is attending to enable him to reserve a 
camping area on the site, 

Clearwell caves, Iron Mines (Very extensive - over 100 acres), Private 
Colliery, Caves. 

Stone Quarries, Private Collieries, Steam Railway Centre, Iron Furnace 
remains. 

Very unspoilt area with good walks and views for those not wishing to 
join the organised parties. Plenty of free space to lose your kids. 
Nice pubs for lunch/evening gatherings. 

SATURDAY 23rd June 1985 

The Geology, Mines and Caves of Stony Middleton and Eyam 

Leaders:- Doug Nash and John Beck 

Meet in The Square in Eyam at 11.00am. 

From Eyam, the walk will follow the line of Moorwood Sough to Cliff Stile Mine and then 
descend to Stoney Middleton Dale via the "The Grips". Passing up Stony Middleton Dale 
and through the Furniss Quarry the party will traverse Needham Rake to Watergrove Mine. 
From there the party will travel to Foolow and return to Eyam via Waterfall Swallet and 
the Middle Field Rake. 

The length of the walk is about Smls and sandwiches and flasks are the order of the day, 
in addition to stout footware. 

PROVISIONAL MEET 

September 

Through trip 1n Ball Eye Hine, Via Gellia. 

Further details in the next Newsletter. 
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MEET REPORT 

Slayley Sough and Dunsley Spring Level - 24th February 1985 

On a sunny spring morning some 41 members of all ages gathered in the Via Gellia for a 
trip into Slayley Sough and the Dunsley Spring Level. 

Before starting the climb up the hillside to the Slayley Sough entrance a few adventurous 
members went into the Bonsall Leys Adit to sample the joys of tramping through water that 
was linch above welly depth, 

On up the hill to the entrance to Slayley Sough where what apppeared to be an endless 
stream of people scrambled into the 450ft long, 3ft high x 2ft wide passage of a "dry 
walk-in mine". The methods of illumination used by the members of the party ranged from 
candles to conventional electric cap lamps. The hazards of the acetylene naked flame was 
demonstrated later in the trip when a female member had an unplanned singe. 

After everyone had had their fill of Slayley Sough, the party moved on to the Dunsley 
Spring Level. This level is similar to Slayley Sough in that there is no worthwhile 
mineralisation but the far end of the level is rather more interesting!!! 

Many thanks to Andy Porter for organising this trip. It provided an opportunity for 
young children, as well as adults, to be introduced to the joys of underground 
exploration. This type of meet also allows members who are unable to participate in 
regular underground activities to make an excursion underground happy in the knowledge 
that they will not encounter any difficulties. 

ACTIVITIES OF THE ASSOCIATION FOR INDUSTRIAL ARCHAEOLOGY - abstracted from the Bulletin 
12:1 of the Association for Industrial Archaeology. 

Meetings and activities of the Association for Industrial Archaeology for 1985 include:-

l, Industrial Archaeology of the Manchester Region. A short course (28th May 
lst June) with visits each day (typical being the Helmshore Industrial Museum, and Mills 
and Industrial Communities in the Bolton area etc.) and lectures each �vening. 

Further details from The Department of Extra-Mural Studies, University of Manchester, 
Oxford Road, Manchester, Ml3 9PL. Tel. 061 273 3333. 

2. 2000 Years of Zinc and Brass. 7th June - 9th June 1985. 

A non residential weekend conference organised in Bristol by the University of Bristol, 
Department of Extra-Mural Studies, in conjunction with the British Museum and the 
Historical Metallurgical Society. Speakers will include archaeologists, and historical 
and present day metallurgists from Britain and other zinc producing countries. 

Further details from Dr J H Bettey, Dept of Extra-Mural Studies, Wills Memorial Building, 
Queens Road, Bristol, BS8 lHR. 

3. Excavation of Industrial Limestone Workings. 4th August - 18th August 1985. 

A training excavation of two weeks duration at Shedden Clough, Cliviger, Lancashire. 
This is a moorland site, 

Further details from The Pennine Archaeological Field Centre, 47 Moss Lane, Hesketh Bank, 
Lancashire. 

Abstract from Environmental Data Services Ltd Report No 115 August 1984. 

In an incident on 19th August, Welsh Water Authority staff counted 4,000 dead fish on a 
five mile stretch of the River Mawddach below Dolgellau. The substances involved were 
zinc and copper whose effects were exacerbated by low river levels. It is thought that 
the incident followed a discharge from one of the many disused mine workings in the area, 
although local anglers have blamed an existing mining operation at Gwynfytiydd, 
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PRESERVATION SCENE 

A recent donation to the Society has been the head gear pulley from the wooden headgear 
that used to stand above a shaft at Smalldale Head, Bradwell. The shaft was a timber 
lined affair about 50ft deep and was, reputedly, sunk in the 1940's. 

Unfortunately, the shaft and the rest of the headgear have all recently disappeared in 
the course of flourspar quarrying operations. 

Our thanks go to Mr Houchin, of Bradwell, for the gift and to Nick Butcher for 
transporting it to our store of artifacts. 

PROGRESS AT BOTALLACK 

Last year the Society gave a donation to the appeal for funds for the preservation of the 
buildings at Botallack, Cornwall. This is a progress report on the preservation work 
that has been done to date. 

Work started on the site in July 1984. The first building to be preserved was the upper 
(whim) engine-house on the Diagonal Shaft. This engine-house dates from about 1874 and 
contained an all-enclosed beam winding engine with the winding drum in a wooden extension 
on the landward side of the site. The tops of the walls 'have been sealed and a lot of 
the pointing has been replaced. Five door and window lintels have also been replaced. 

The work on this building has now been completed and a start has been made on the older 
Croyns 30 inch pumping engine-house. It is expected that this work will be completed by 
the end of April 1985. 

One of a collection of ten pen and ink drawings produced by Pauline Hiller. The 
collection will shortly be available for purchase. 
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TilE BOAT TIIAT WAS USED IN TilE MAGPIE SOUGH 

The above photograph has been denoted to the Society by Mr George D Maltby of Littleover 
Derby. The letter accompanying the photograph is reproduced below. 

"The enclosed photograph will, I hope, find a place in your archives that relate to the 
Magpie Mine at Sheldon. It shows my father, William Maltby. He is the one in the white 
apron. He was the son of George Maltby of Little Longstone who was the manager of Monsal 
Dale Spa Mine until he was killed when a boiler. that he was erecting rolled on him. 
My grandfather was killed in 1895 when my father was 14 years of age. 

My father became apprenticed to Cox Wilson's, joinery manufacturers of Ashford, Nr 
Bakewell. During his employment, Cox Wilson were given an order by the Magpie Mine 
authorities to build a boat for the transportation of lead ore down the sough to it's 
outlet in the valley below. I believe that the firm also made the lock gates that were 
installed in the sough to control the water level. 

My father was given the job of making the boat and the photograph shows him testing the 
boat on the river at Ashford. The nonchalant gentleman with the watch chain is, 
presumably, the foreman. 

As a sequel to the story, my father, while still employed by Cox Wilson's, was in charge 
of a number of men who were sent to Chatsworth to remove and replace the woodwork during 
the installation of the first central heating system. 

Mr Inger, the Comptroller, was so pleased with 
offered my father the job of house carpenter. 
"Modern Practical Joinery", dated 1910. 

his work on this installation that he 
He also presented my father with a copy of 

My father ac cepted this job and remained in the employment of the Duke until he retired in 
1957, aged 76 years." 
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REQUESTS FOR ASSISTANCE 

The following requests for assistance have recently been received. If any member can 
help with these requests, please contact the writer of the letter direct, not the Society 
secretary. 

1. From Mr R Hadfield, "Penbidyl", 42 Temple Drive, Nottingham, NG16 lBE 

"I wonder if your members could assist me in some historical research. I am looking at 
the history of the Peak Forest parish and require information on Peak Forest Mining 
Company, Coalpithole Mine and Gautries Rake, Slitherstone Mine, Dirtlow Rak'e in Peak 
Forest (largely Watts Grove Vein), Oxlow Rake working and SW continuation with very early 
workings. 

Some years ago, the late Nellie Kirkham gave me some refences but no doubt m�mbers of 
your Society have discovered more sources. I would be very grateful for any help your 
members could give." 

2. From Mr C Howes, 51 Timbers Square, Roath, Cardif, 

"I am hoping that you can help me with some information concerning the Blue John Mines 
near Castleton. I have a reference to a chamber, the Cupula Cavern, within the Blue John 
Mines which I have identified as to the location as the modern crystalised chamber. The 
local library at matlock has been very helpful, but we failed to find any reference to 
the name of Copula connected with this chamber. Can you, or your members help me with 
their specialist knowledge? 

I k�ow that a cupula was a reference to a blast furnace (not applicable) but also the 
general shape of a dome, or bread oven. The chamber is the right shape for the 
description, dome shaped. What I really would like to find out, though, was if this was 
ever a name applied to the chamber officially or if it was a descriptive name used purely 
by the writer (It was used with capital letters though; Cupula Cavern). 

Any help you might be able to give would be much appreciated." 

OFF TO THE YUKON - Abstact from The Derbyshire Times, 18th January 1985 

Andy Smith, an occasional member of PDMH&, is off on his travels again. This time he is 
going to the Yukon. 

Andy, who has had a long involvment in mining ventures at Crich, Ashover, Wales, Alston, 
the Sudan, Angola and elswhere, has acquired an interest in a Gold Mine on the Klondike, 
at Miller Creek. The suggested turnover from this mine, where production is due to begin 
in April, is estimated at $4 million (Canadian). 

Send us some photos Andy!!! 

COURSES AT LOSEHILL HALL 

The Peak Park Study Centre at Losehill Hall is running the following courses, which may 
be of interest to Society Members. 

20th - 26th July 1985 
reconstructed since 1984. 

"Minerals, Rocks and Fossils". This course has been slightly 

27th - 29th September 1985 "Caves of the Peak". This course is earlier in the year than 
it was in 1984 in order to, hopefully, catch better weather. 

8th - lOth November 1985 
course. 

"Minerals, Rocks and Fossils". A weekend version of the July 

Full details of these, and all other courses at Losehill Hall, may be obtained from:
Mr P Townsend, The Principal, Losehill Hall, Castleton, Derbyshire, S30 2WB. 
Tel 0433-20373 
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The 1984 PDMHS Ltd Annual General Meeting in session in the Pump Room of the Pavilion, 
Matlock Bath. The newly elected Chairman, Adrian Pearce, is speaking. 

(Technical Note - 20mm wide angle lens on 35mm format. Exposure l/lSth sec.at f2.8 on 
400 ASA film. No flash was used as for large scenes it is always better to use the 
existing light if you have got a steady enough hand.) 

Maiden speech from the new Chairman at the Annual General Meeting, attended by tie 
Treasurer, Roy Paulson(left) and the Secretary, Andy Gillings. Does the noose have 
any significence? 

(Technical Note - Standard SOmm lens on 35mm format. Exposure l/15th sec at f2.8 on 400 
ASA film. For those who were worried that ;the flash did not go off;, it was not intended 
to. Pictures by existing light are always better if the photographer and subject can keep 
still long enough. It is a matter of choosing one's moment and holding your breath.) 
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Preservation award being made to Frank Jackson (centre) anci Bill Clegg (left) by Dr 
Trevor Ford for making the working model of the Ecton Bucket Pump that is now in the 
Museum. 
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The National Association of Mining History Organisations 

Fourth Biennial ·Conference 

VEi\\.JE: Matlock :',ath, Derbyshire. �S: May 31st. - June 3rd. 1J85. 

'Ihis conference is being hosteci by Peak Jistrict 
Peak Jistrict Mining Museum, Matloct< .. 3ath, Derbyshire. 
take place on .Saturday and .Sunday but we have arranged 
to extend t..he 1�eekend to include }'ri day and Monday. 

EVENTS. 

Mines Historical Society Ltd. at the 
As in earlier years, the rr.ain Pvent.s 

a temptinp; programrie for those who wish 

' 
A tirr.etable of events ia :J.ttached and the activities takini:r, pl;;.ce OJ.re:-

LEG'J'UflliS. 

'i.'hec;e are onl;r open t(• those who 'lave paid t�:c Dclega te ff·e antl take pld.CP in the 
}ishpond:3 Hotel, oppo<;ite the Euseum. (J'he exception will oe the one on Friday evenin 1_: which will 
be ope!1 to 11on-deler;atcs ;:w well). There will IJe NO Sl-'OK.lJJG durine; the lectureo lmt tb::re •.-1ill 
8e sufficient Lr.·aks for this purpose. I'ree tea/cof'fee/sof't Jrinkt; will be iirovid·�d. 

SEHI0:ARS. 

These OJ.r:: only open to those '."/!'Jo have paid the Jclegate ff:e and take pL.,_ce in t)1e 
Cc�1r.n..mi ty c,.ntre be!1ind the Museum. 0.::lu:se are a new idea antl we hope to provide a forum for 
diGc�i;;sivn on topics which are perhaps a minor·i ty intereL<t. 'lhey will ":.le run p':l.rallel with 
ti:1e lec tures and the tine spent v:ill depend entirely oo those p1·es1.nt. '1'hcre will be a Chairman 
\1ho "1ill introduce the topic !ind oft'iciate over tile discussion. If required, the room will br_, 
3.vailable ,for uce out �ide the tir.ins stated for ar.yor.e who wishes to conduct :;irr1ilar set.<Gions • 

.l<,rec tea/coffee/soft drinks will be provided. 

-:i'JD:C:.:\LiHOU:;D rKIPS. 

T!1ese are open to Deleba t.os and their r;uests or families and further det ail::; will be 
displayed in the l:'ump Room, next to "{eceptio11. A charge ol' 50p will bi:: made for anyon e not 
covered by t!-..e NJ\!•UIO I:1surance ::.icneme. i\ free minibus servir_,e will i>e availctblP at ref;ltlar 
intervals fr-orn the Auseurn to the :nine si le:-; and tiler:! arc direction :n;ipt.i for those wit.ihinf'. to 
URe :..hicr o"m transpor"L, ·ri1erc ".·:ill o<> lKmp <::harging facili tiec und the opportu!li ty to tor.t·uw 
helmets/lamps - ask at Reception • 

. JUi'<.lo'ACE '.i'H.IP;.;. 

l'hese are open to �elegates and their gues�s/farnilies and further detaih> will be dioplayed 
ir1 the l'ump Room, next to Reception. 'file m� nibu s may be available but people may be ll.sked to 
slw.re transport if necessary. If you need a lif't, ask at Reception. 'l'he trip around .t:;nthovens 
Lead Smelter :;hould not be missed, also, on the site 1 are the remains of Eillclose Mine a.s well 
a::-; tile chance to co down the shaft and out of Yatestoop Sough. You will see that there are three 
ci1ances to go on this trip GO there is no need to mii:;s out on lectures. 

DISPLAY AIIBJ\ • 

.Societies, i<useums , etc. 1{ill be mounting displays and publication sales in the Pump Room 
and this area will be open each day. 'r!1e Conference Heception will be here and available to 
solve any problems you may have. If you fancy a brief break from the proceedings to chat to 

other enthusiasts, here is the ideal place. 

tllrUHG MGSEUM/TEMPLE MINE. 

'i'i·1e Society operates a first class mining museum and has a show mi!'le like no other you 
have seen. These •11ill be free to Delegates and their familie.s during th<: weekend. ';'he Museum 
h:rn, perhaps, the widest selection of mining publications in the country so be prepared to come 
oul ,with empty pockets! 

NON-DEIZllAl'E::>. 

Matlock and the .surrounding Peak District is a recognised touri:;;t haven and families can 
1 do their own thing' if they 1·1ish. However, trips will be arraneed to places of interest cmch 
a.s Cnatsworth House, etc. durine; the �.reekend and suggestions on other places will be included 
in the Conference pack. 
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MEALS. 

The conference site is surrounded by eating establishments of all kinds, from fish & chip 
shops to restaurants and public houses. As a result, it is not intended to provide dinner and 
tea meals and Delegates can eat where they wish. A list of eating establishments will be 
enclosed in your Conference pack. 

ACCOMMODATION. 

A list of nearby accommodation io attached, catering for all tastes, from hotels to 
camping sites. Please make your own arrangements for the weekend. Remember to book early since 
it is the holiday seaoon. If you are unable to book any of the estab1ishments listed, a list 
of ones slightly further afield can be obtained be sending a large SAE to:-
Tourist Information Office, The Pavilion, Matlock Bath, Derbyshire DE4 3NR (T. 0629-55082). 

Rudimentary camping facilities will be provided near to the Museum for those who wish but 
it is essential that you book a place since space is limited. Group accommodation for 24 persons 
may be available at nearby Youlgreave with bunk beds, cooking facilities, etc. This is only 
available for a group booking and enquiries, enclosing a SAE, should be sent to:-
Mr. M. Black, 1Morminas11 12 Shortlands Grove, Bromley, Kent. 

CAR PARKING. 

Facilities will be available but admission to t he car park will be by a special conference 
sticker only. Please indicate on the booking form how many vehicles will be coming in your party 
and the necessary sticker(s) will be sent with your receipt. 

REGISTRATION. 

Upon receiving your booking form and remittance, you will be sent a receipt together with 
a site map and car sticker if appropriate. Upon arrival at the site, you should park up and 
register at Conference Reception in the Pump Room. Registration will be from 10.00am. on Friday 
and from 09.30am. on Saturday and Sunday. Please indicate on the booking form which day you 
expect to arrive. If you expect to arrive late on the Friday evening, let us know if you wish 
someone to be available to give assistance. 

· 

You will receive a Conference Pack wich will include a full timetable and details of all 
the activities, information, etc. There are two different coloured badges for delegate and 
non-delegates which will determine where you can have free access. It is, therefore, vital that 
you indicate on the booking form the names of all persons in your party, including family. 

SOCIAL EVENT. 

This will take place on Saturday evening and future hosts will have to go a long way to 
top it! It is being held at the Heights of Abraham and you will travel up in the famous cable 
cars, as shown on television. They are the only ones in Britain and the views are spectacular 
it is worth coming along for this alonel 

During the evening you will have the chance to go down Masson Show Mine and there will be 
a barbeque, folk group, bar until midnight. The minibus will be available to take you back down 
to Matlock Bath, unless you feel like walking - after all, it is not far and all downhill! 
The event will take place from 6.3Qpm. onwards. 

The cost will be:- Adults. £3.50. Children under 16. £2.50. Children under 5. Free. 
You should book your place(s) on the general booking form. 

ENQUIRIES 

Any queries regarding booking should be made to Mr A Mutter, Tel. Matlock 4468 
Any other queries should be directed to Mr A Pearce, Tel, De�by 670721 

BOOKING 

Booking forms are now available from Mr A Mutter, c/o Peak District Mining Museum, 
The Pavilion, Matlock Bath, Derbyshire, DE4 3NR. 

BE SURE TO ENCLOSE A LONG STAMPED ADDRESSED ENVELOPE 
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FRIDAY 

19.30 

21.00 

SATURDAY 
10.00-10.45 

10.45-11.00 

11.00-11.55 

11.55-12.05 

12.05-13.00 

13.00-14.00 

14.00-14.30 

14.30-15.00 

15.00-15.15 

15.15-1h.00 

16.00-�6.05 

16.05-17.00 

17,30 

SU:UAI 

10.'.)0-1'.),1,.5 

1'.l.'+5-11.00 

11.00-11.55 

11.55-12.15 

12.'.)5-13.00 

13.00-11..00 

N.A.M.H.O. Conference - May 3lst.-June 3rd. 1985 

LECTURES 

Introduction to Peak District 
(J. �ieuwerts & L. Willies) 

Bar Opens 

Introductory talk / Admin 
(T.D. Ford) 

Coffee Break 

Lecture 1. Botallack Mine 
(Carn Brea Mining Club) 

:Jreak 

Lecture 2. Economic History. 
(R. Burt) 

Dinner break. 

Lecture 3. Mining Memories. 
(G. Batey) 

Lecture 4. Glydwr Foreso 
mine interpretation. 
(R. Vernon) 

Coffee break, 

Discussion - Access & L§.�. 
(D. Carlisle) 

Break. 

Lecture 5. Bats in mines. 
(R. Stebbings) 

Lecture 6. Mining Techniques 
(J. Rieuwerts) 

Coffee break. 

Lecture 7. Artefact recovery. 
(R. Clarke) 

Break. 

Lecture 8. Radon in Mi!1es 
(H. & S.E.) 

Dinner Break, 

Prog rarnme 

SE:HNARS 

Seminar 1. Mining Law. 
(J. Rieuwerts) 

Seminar 2, Underground 
photography + critique. 
(R. Bird & H. Parker) 

NAMHO Council Meeting. 

Seminar 3. Bibliography. 
(R. Burt) 
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OUTSIJc AC'IIVI':"' 
(s - surface trip) 
(U = underground trip) 

10,00 Registration begins 

12 • .J0-17.10 Winch trip at 
Bage !J,irie. (U) 

. 15. 00 'l'rip to En th'.lvens Lead 
Smelter and �iillclose J··'.ine, 
(S + U) 

11.00-17 • .J) Winch orip ao 
Spar /Old Gells Mines (U) 

Fa'Tiil;: orips 

17 .30-19. :JO Magpie Mine ( S). 

18,30 onwards - Social 
Event at Heights of 
Abraham - bar, barbeque, 
folk group, show mine, plus 
ride on cable car. 

11.00-17.00 Winch trip at 
Youds Level. (U) 

Family trips. 

12,00-12,45 Enthovens Lead 
Smelter and Millclose Mine. 

(S + U). 

13.15-14.00 repeat trip of 
above, 



1· . :J-1( . J5 

1 .:5-17.J) 

Lecture 9. Coniston Mines 
(E. Holla!td) 

Lecture 1J. Mineral Kingdorr.. 
(Doncaster Mines H.G.) 

Coffee break 

Lecture 11. Tip reclamation. 
(N. Coppin) 

foreak. 

Lecture 12. Rio T'into Mines. 
(L. Willies) 

Closine; Address. 
(D. Carlisle) 

Seminar 4. Central 
disciplines in mining 
history. 
(M. Gill) 

1�.ov J:>utwell Hill Mine CU). 
Lathkill Dale (S). 
Abseiling/prussiking 
practice off viaduct. 

21.00 Heet up at Lathkill 
Head Hotel. 

10.)0 Ilarmote Court and 
Wirksworth area (S). 
Manda le I-line (U). 
Jugholes (U). 
Mouldridge Mine (U). 

CORNWALL COMMITTEE FOR RESCUE ARCHAEOLOGY - Abstract from AIM Bulletin 12.1 

The ninth annual report of this County Rescue Archaeology Committee has just been 
published. Matters investigated during the year include the recent revelation, at spring 
tides, of the quay built at Portreath in 1713 but which was very soon destroyed by the 
sea and an investigation of a set of tin stamps at Lanivet. In addition, CCRA is 
carrying out an investigation of Kit Hill, including the various periods and methods of 
tin mining both on the surface and underground. The Bodmin Moor project has resulted in 
information on Industrial Archaeological sites being collected. 

The CCRA was also involved with the wave of protests which resulted from the Duchy of 
Cornwall allowing the removal of surface debris at the Cheesewring Quarry for use at the 
Plymouth Breakwater. The fear, justified by events, was that the heavy machinery 
involved would disturb or destroy the industrial archaeological remains (including a tin 
stamping mill and dressing works) at Bosigran. The valley contains no less than five 
mill complexes which were associated with the working of the nearby Carn Galver Mine. 

"SPECIAL REPORTS ON TIIE MINERAL RESOURCES OF GREAT BRITAIN" 

Several volumes of these reports are due to be published in facsimily form by Mining 
Facsimilies of Sheffield. These volumes are to be: 

Vol XXVI 

Vol XXVII 

Vol XXII 

Vol XXIII 

Lead and zinc ores of Durham, Yorkshire and Derbyshire with 
notes on the Isle of Man. By R Carruthers & A Strahan, 1923. 
(114pp, 2 plates, 6 text figures.) 

Copper ores of Cornwall and Devon, By H Dewey, 1923. 
(76pp, 4 plates, 13 text figures.) 

Lead and zinc ores of the Lake District. By T Eastwood, 1921. 
(56pp, 1 plate, 4 text figures.) 

Lead and zinc ores of the Pre-Carboniferous Rocks of West 
Shropshire and North Wales. By B Smith & H Dewey, 1922. 
(95pp, 13 text figures.) 
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